
Member - recommended books 
How about reading a book that a fellow SCHS member liked!? We can read one of 
these and get together to share opinions and insights. To help in choosing a book to 
read together, mark your level of interest in the book, in the blanks, 1-7.

________! The Enemy Among Us: POW's in Missouri during World War II by David W. 
Fiedler, about German and Italian WWII POW’s held in Missouri. 

! Recommended by Wayne Ashwell
________! Herman the German: Enemy Alien U.S. Army Master Sergeant by Gerhard 

Newmann, the autobiography of this German citizen who worked for the US 
Air Force in China in WWII and later became president of General Electric.

! Recommended by Kenny Schmidt and Donna Wagner
________! Mrs. Lincoln’s Dressmaker by Jennifer Chiaverini, about the friendship 

between Mary Todd Lincoln and Elizabeth Hobbs Keckley, a former slave 
who won her freedom by the skill of her needle.

! Recommended by Kathleen Wiesehan
________! A book about Lee and Grant with title to follow later
! Recommended by Donna Wagner
________! One Summer: America 1927 by Bill Bryson, a snapshot of America in the 4 

months of 1927, its culture and historical events including Lindbergh’s flight.
! Recommended by Kathie Spross
________! Honolulu by Alan Brennert - A Korean War bride comes to Hawaii
! Recommended by Diane Heath
________! Book of Ages: The Life and Opinions of Jane Franklin by Jill Lepore about 

Ben Franklin and his younger sister, her life and their correspondence.
! Recommended by Kathie Spross

_________________________________________________________Your name !

__________________________________________________Your phone number !

______________________________________Your email address if you have one !

___________________________________________________________________! !
If there is enough interest in reading a book together, Stephen Hanpeter will call you 
with the results and we can arrange a time to get together. 


